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EROSION BY SOLUTION AND FILL. 

By ·wiLLis T. LEE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In a region where the rocks arc honeycombed surface material 
may find its way into subterranean ca ,~ities on a large scale. In 
southeastern New Mexico the formation of caverns by the solution 
of certain kinds of rock and the transfer of surface material to these 

oW~S-W-'-'.'i.? ___ ':io ___ ~3,0. MILES 

caverns have been carried on so extensively that- these processes :fuay"· 
be considered the chief causes of the formation of a broad vaTiev. 

Pecos Y alley lies between the Guadalupe :Mountains on the ;est, 
which rise to altitudes of nearlv 10.000 feet. and the Llano Estac:aclo 
on the east. (See fig. 12.) ~It is the b~oad: shallow depression 
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108 CONTTIIBcTIOXS TO GEOGRAPHY 01•' c;,.-ITED STATES, lll23-192!. 

through which Pecos River Rows, but it is not wholly a valley of erosion in the sense in which the term erosion is generally used. Streams from the mountains to the west reach the river and erode their channels in the ordinary way. Pecos River also carries much sand and silt and ftmctions in many ways as a normal stream. But no tributary streams were found east of the Pecos in Eddy County, and over a wide area not even the dry bed of a temporary stream was seen. 
ROCKS OF PECOS VALLEY. 

N. H. Darton, who has made a comprehensive study of the "Red Beds" of K ew ~Iexico, has shown that in the eastern part of the Pecos Valley the Dockum group, of Triassic age, crops out, but through most of its course in Eddy County Pecos River flows over rocks of the Permian series. These rocks consist of limestone, anhydrite or gypsum, rock salt, and red sandstone and shale. Near the surface much of the gypsum and salt have been removed by solution, but at some distance below the surface their full thiclmess is found undisturbed. A ,,.u drilled 2 miles south of Carlsbad, after penetrating red heels containing much rock salt and gypsum, entered a limestone that is locally called the Big lime. The record of this well gives the best available data on the thickness of the Big lime and beds above it. It is as follows: 
Record of well d1·illed 80uth ot Carlsbad, N. Me;r., in sec. 18, T. f2 S., R. 21 E. 

[Data furnish<xl by S<.-'Ott Etter-.] 
.h,eet:. Gravel cemented by calcium carbonate, limestone, and sand_ 80 Sandstone and clay, red---------------------------------- 60 Limestone, white ---------------------------------------- 7 Sandstone, gray ----------------------------------------- 9 Limestone, white --------------------------------------- 17 

Red beds ----------------------------------------------- 42 Limestone, white ---------------------------------------- 13 Sandstone, reU ------------------------------------------ 6 Limestone ____ ----------- __ ----------------------------- 19 
Red bed~ ----------------------------------------------- 62 Gypsum ____________ ------------------------------------ 23 Red beds ----------------------------------------------- 32 G yp . .,:unl ------------ _____ -------------------------------- 1!) Rock salt ------------ _ ---------------------------------Limestone ____ ------- ·- --- __ -----------------------------G ypsun1. _____________________________________ ----------

H.ock salt ----------------------------------------------- 34 Limestone (Dig lime)----------------------------------- 1, 137 Shale, blue ---------------------------------------------- 5 Limestone, black ---------------------------------------Lime:;tone, black. sandy in some places--------------------« Sandy becls ., ancl salt water_ __________________________ _ 
Limestone, ·w llite ---------------------------------------

51 
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EROSION BY SOLUTION AND FILL, 109 

SOLUTION CAVITIES. 

SOLUBLE ROCKS. 

It is significant thllt much of the material penetrated in the well 
whose record is giYen above js soluble. According to this record the 
drill went through 1,378 feet of limestone, 87 feet of gypsum, 99 feet 
of rock salt, and 342 feet of insoluble material. 

The Big lime is underlain by another group of gypsiferous red 
beds and a still older massive limestone, and much soluble material 
occurs in the rocks younger than those represented in this record. 
As the rocks dip in a general southeasterly direction, a considerable 
thickness of strata east of the river is not represented here. (See 
fig. 13.) 

Although there is much soluble material below the Big lime, at
tention will be confined here tc this limestone and the rocks above it. 
Solution cavities occur in great numbers in all the limestones and in 
the beds of gypsum and rock salt. Some of those in the Big lime 

NW, 5E. 

0, S 10 20 30 MILES i:.u.uU:.U.,.u:__-'l:, _ ___:o 

Fmuru: 13.---Bketch section from the Valley of Seven Rivers southeastward through 
Carlsbad, N. 1Iex, showing the re-ln.tion of the cavernous limestone, locally known as 
the Big lime, to red beds abOve antl below it, which contain gypsum and rock &"lit. 

are spacious and may be entered and examined. Those in the softer 
material are smaller and have never been entered to any considerable 
distance. 

The limestone is hard and dolomitic and forms rugged hills. But 
although it strongly resists erosion, it yields readily to solution. 
Numerous large ·springs and many extensive deposits of travertine, 
some at flowing springs, others at springs now extinct, are convincing 
evidences of a general honeycom.bed condition of the rocks. One of 
best examples of the cavities in the limestone is Carlsbnd Cavern. 
Those in the salt and gypsum beds are. perhaps best illustrated in the 
sink holes described on page 115. 

CA:RLSBAD CAVERN. 

Carlsbad Ca.-em is about 22 miles southwest of Carlsbad, in sec. 
3L T. 24 S., R. 2.5 E.. and sec. 36, T. 24 S., R. 24 E. It is an 
unusually large cavity, and because of :its size and the splendor of ir:;; 
onyx decorations it has been marle a. national 1nonnm'2nt. It ha3 
been known since 1001 as a bat cave and a source of guano. but onl>' 
recently have the scenic parts been explored. 
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112 CO~IRIBUTIONS TO GEOGRAPHY OF UNITED STATES, 1923-1924. 

discovered is appropriately called the Big Room. Holley's survey 
sho•vs that this room is more than half a mile in length, and it 
probably averages more than 200 feet in width. The floor lies 
about 700 feet below the surface of the ground, and apparently the 
rock cover is little more than a shell. This room is as remarlmblc 
:for orna.te decoration as it is for size. Dripstone decorations occur 
in infinite variety of size and shape. (See Pl. XXIV, B.) There 
are thousands of pendants, some so delicate ancl slender that they 
break under the slightest pressure; some so massive that.. the obseiTer 
marvels that so enormous a. weight can be sustained. (See Pl. 
XXIII, B.) The stalagmites are less varied. One group in which 
the forms are usually tall and graceful h:tS been called the totem 
poles. Some of these only a few feet in diameter rise to a height 
of 40 feet. 

Many of the stalagmites in this part of the cavern have blunt, 
rounded ends (see Pl. XXV, A) and are composed of material that 
seems to differ from that of the surrounding forms. They appear 
dark colored and contrast sharply with other forms in having a 
smooth surface in place of the chalky-white frost-work surface "hich 
is more comnwn. Some of the stalagmites are. of unusual dimensions. 
The twin domes (see Pl. XXVI, B) are said to be more than 100 
feet high and to measure more than 200 feet across the base. This 
base is a mammoth dark-green mound haYing a wet, slippery sur
face. The color of some of these forms suggests the presence of 
algae or other forms of plant life. It remains to be determined if 
algae can live in the darkness of the cavern. Fungi might thrive 
in the darkness and may possibly have had something to do with 
the deposition of the calcium carbonate. 

Some of the most interesting features on the floor of the cavern 
are grouped about the basins of extinct springs. Some of the basins 
are 10 feet or more in depth and perhaps 50 feet across. They are 
lined with an unknown thickness of onyx and in their profuse 
decoration closely resemble some of the hot springs in Y ello"l"l"stone 
National Parle If the Biscuit Spring of the Yellowstone were 
drained. lea vina the surrounding crust of 1nineral n1atter undis
turbed, .it v.oul~l resemble one of the basins in Carlsbacl C:wern. 
(See Pl. XXV, B.) 

In nmny pl~ces stalactites and stalagmites have joined to form 
colunms of impressive dimensions. (See Ph;. XXIV, B, and 
XXVI, A.) ~o measuren1ents of these columns haYe bt~en 1nade. 
but they arc very high, very large, and very astonishing. -

Near the end of the Big Room is a small opening in the ftom·~ 
which leads to lower chambers that lie below the floor. The bottoms 
of these chambers are below the level of the plain, near!)· LOOO feet 
below the entrance to the cavern~ and they prob~bly drain th:-ou.gh 

l' 
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B lJLLE1'1:\' 7i)l) PL.\TF. XXT!l 

.4 YEITSO'S PILLAR. C.~RIBIUD CAVEil.N, N. :\:!EX. 

Showin~ the sio.!c of the g:rcat ch.:uubcr formed Uy solution and later decorated by the dcposiliou 
of calcium c.:arbonatc. Copyrighted photograph by Ray V. Davis . 
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A. STALACTITES, CARLSBAD CAVEnN. 

ffnn~riog from the ceiling in tl>e grrot chamber called Shino.v's Wigl'l'aaa. Phorogroph by 
W. T. Lee. 

fl. TIATTI:>.·s l>fJ\lC .\:\D THE TL\IPLE OF THE SU;\', C: \ nLSll \D CA\· En~;. 
0u•: of tih~ srwt.•f:lC'!d.lr .., ,.,.o•·~ C"omhrniu:: manv of th~ ch:u:H'" frri ... tit: l'•'alltn•.; ~>I' 1 fm t'..n·•· r:~ 

~•u.:il·H~l:liH;Illt:,,..:r ll•::ruil,:'3>.t..:ulun:la.S ..lUt.t"wu:tururHt,, i'aolo:.::rauuov H.1y \ D·•·-1~. 
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:ARLSB.-\D CAVER:'II. 

•cr called Shinav's Wigwam. Photogroph by 
[.cc. 

C: o;.· THE Su::". C.-\ni.SBA D C \ \"EB::'\. 

1: !he diar:.td••ri"ll•~ f, :1111rP.., qf 1hr. CJ•,:•rt~. 
I•J:~•Ht~l'~lt~"• 1-'~HJtl):!r.lOtl hV" ib~- \, lJ:L\ :~, 

U. 8. GEOLOCHCA!.. Sr.TTtYEY U r;LLlcTI:\ ~roll PT. \TI> XXV 

-~- STALAG~liTES AND COLU~I;>;, CARLSBAD CAVERN. 

The column shows I he dccora.tiou chnroct.rrislic of lhr' f!Citunuut h1 lfrii-~Pt.V"~ The (LJr-ge 
~lalacLil~ ;ue reL.1ti\·ely ::smoolh. Bec·msc or Lhc ~mbllltt~ 4i l h lil ml\lcrinl to ice. 
il i• pnp:~hrly known ~• llowstone. Th" •talu~mil~ ill t .... fOirrT<(MUtol lito CO!llJlOI!ed 
r>artl_y of coroJliue ruateriul and purlly of •rnoolh dr1J'i!ILOI!ilh rlwltfiiSflll'h by Ray Y. 
Dans. 

1:, SPfiL\C, DEl'tl~IT~ t : \l\L'SlnD CA\EH\ 

: t:\"1 n:1.:Hn~ -·•· H ~ • j 1\ n:( :J 1:-,• f''' ~ :~ •r• ··-n••••-!'- ~~··:~;r=•~···• \ :i : t:J. L~•'L-~1 .:.J...J.!.~..!:-
:1 ~ .• ,~;•·~u : •1 1 . ~,rH'l" ' 1 ;',:r:n, , ~ ~l;lc::r!~JIJ LJ'." \ 
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U. 5. GEOLOQJC.\1, SL'RI"EY 

A. PILLARS OF ONYX, CARI..SBAD CAVERN. 

Sorne of tlur plJU!n a.n1 ~.1 ti'I"'!Jy WII•JOIIll, ouch 88 l.h~ L shown at the ]eft. but many of Lhem 
ore COrn ptliOilu ..,r 1J11r O•f!riL•,. roou•t .. ins beueaLh whicb atrenme .. troil owuy Like honsing 
dr~pcry PboWo!ml~' hy W. 'I' .1..1!"-

B TWL\1 Dm[£5. C.\tlLSB.\D C\.VER:'i'. 

Shows also Orlt: of lh~ L.tr:,!'c pillo.rs itavtn~ relatively sJi!.!ht ~oruu~rlon wirh r'nf" •:l•JHn.:. 
where ~talaclit.t~-; .: . .uaU :i[O.l.J.!)mit.c5 !mvc joined to iotJu :...~, \.:IHUHHJ. Phow~'T:~r~n ;,:~ 
\\". T. l."c-
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, , nrLT.ETTV ofll) PLATE XXVl 

SBAD CAVEIIN. 

show r> ut tJoc left., but many of th~u• 
1!cb et..roo.mers tratl awGy Lik~ hanging 

\D CAVEII:'<. 

" ~li:!ltL connr•c:tinn wilh I h~ c:eiiin~ • 
.J l'urrn u column. Phnto~rnpi1 by 

1 
I 

t;. !;. G~OLOGlC.\1. SlJI!\'EY ll !:LLETIS oOO PI.ATE XXVU 

A. CORALLINE STALAGMITES, CARLSBAD CAVERN. 

[u ~me/'lnceJ the deposit is trregulnf, re..;cmbling oornl growth. In othe£ pln.ccs, a3 OJt the 
ro[JO o lb...., olala:;'mit.,., the material io relatively smooth and cleer. Photogrnph by 
W.T.Lee. 

II. A CII.-I.RACTERISTIC SCE"iE 1:"1 C \RLSil.-\0 C.-\ VER'l. 

::--hu'o\::i a v•.uwly OJud w~altl1 ul ~,;u.lumns. slalactltes. anU ::iLI.lb:.;witL~- P~loLOL'Taph by 
Bll:f \. D1ni". 
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/1 

SI:\"K HOLES 0:'< Ll\ I:\"GSTO:"' H.\:'\CH, .'l.llOUT ~~~ :\llLES SOUTHE.\ST OF 
C.\RLSBAD, X :\lEX . 

. L. Formrd in A.u~u::ot, l'Jl8, 'h'hcn a C::.t'fern oollapscU. lcavint.;" on opcninl; nhout -:.i feet 
across ~~!Hl 60 fct~[ d~!~p; IJ. for:nc-'1 by the coHupse of ll ca,·cn..L iu :;ypsum Jyi.ug u~:ar Lhc 
snrlilc~. Plwlo;:.:rnphs hy \Y. T. Lee. 
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Bl"l.J,F.TDI 70,0 PLATE XXVIII 

i I• > L'T ~~~ \11 Ll~S SO L'Tl! E .. \.ST t_> l' 

\1 ~ex 

'P:lo'"d , \etn· in:.: au opcnim.:; a houl -;') r~ ·· ·t. 
·::it: of a cost~ru in g~'psuw hmg IH!ar ~::.~ 

8U1,LI!:T1:-i 760 PLATE XXIX 

•· i'r-:ros nn Ell ~·r .1\ I~IJ 11 1.U1:'1·' o,\J\1 srn~. N. ME$. 
Sh•o"'l"~ ~1\lt)mli lo: ltowltr<tOL~ ,.,.. tmll "" ~ L'"'"" llo•' lu llllOI<>IIo! oli1•• " ' ~pi, Ia rho• •M•L 

(lAIC I I bo'OoWJII or ,., ""' '"~ tlua tn I,.~ l'f'[lli)Y"I L~ l)hldU•I .. r tllllll' l jL' lh~ ~ ~ , . . .. m . Plt011)o 

~~tltJIL to y W 'L', U .•. 

R >,. l'L\Y\ 

~nl ~ ill lt•mpnrary Ltk.P funUl'(t l1 -.· lht:: t ~hoki.It~ nf .t ~utk holt! ;11hl lil'-" .,:.ill iu ~ u(· a cir"nr..-•, .. tm~ 
::"11rtiJI"« i b•r Lin• ..::t•tth:L.::: ul al. . .Her1ai nt.~~tr I!Jl'; :~-ua~\J.t.'C.. Phvlo;.;raptl b~ L~nlcd. ~:...1~ \!= 
Bun·;UJ o[ n.·d.JWali.l:~. 
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1:. s. G£0LO<~IC.\L St"!l\"I;;Y 

A. f<:;'I(TR".:'<CE TO C ,\Rl..SllAD CAVERN. 

'1 he limcstouc oi' the cav~ru roo( here h•H to t he lloor. a verticol distan<oe of 246 feeL 
Pholu~raph by W. T. Lee. 

J..' TR..\ YEHT[:\'E !:"' J_\ST CH.~:-< C E C \'-.'YOc-; . c-;E \R (2UEE!\, :."<. CIIEX. 

r::~: lwd 111' illlw'iton•~ at I hi' rh:ht w:l'lo thic-kly r· ov1~r~~~l w il !t (',tic iam carhn!Hlt~ lkposiwri from 
~111"1110! Hal1•r , l'~w w:((l't' 110 lnll:!\'r ! I t!~' ~ 0\" ( 'r tho! (r ~tn• rl il lC. i) fld thr. nart ~hU\"i!l':.! 
aL.Xn·t~ t£1~~ ····n~ ~lr)" pl. HI I. ht~s tJ,·:.:nn t D hrc;Jk. du~,t,.'tl. Pbu t~,.:'.! ['aph by\\. T. L~~ C!-
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:lAD CAVERN. 

lioor, a vertical distance at' 2·16 t'L-et.. 
,·.Lee. 

'YO:\. ::-,·E.\R QUEE:-.f, N. ?IIFX. 

EROSION B-Y SOLUTION AND FILL. 113 

one of the springs about 3 miles from the foot of the mountains-
perhaps Rattlesnake Spring, described on page 120. 

The myriads of cylindrical sharp-pointed stalactites give place 
here and there in the cavern to broad thin sheets. But the great 
variety of curiosities is found on the floor, where they can be ex
amined in detail. There are vast numbers of stalagmites 1 to 5 feet 
high. (See Pis. XXIV, B, and XXV, A.) ;In some places these 
stand so close together that it is difficult to walk among them. Most 
of these low stalagmites have a rough granular surface of a general 
warty appearance, somewhat resembling coral. (See Pl. XXVII, 
A.) Some of the excrescences hav<l grown into short stumpy 
branches, giving each stalagmite a bristling appearance. In places 
the excrescent forms are surmounted by masses of smooth clear onyx, 
which give them a startling resemblance to bald-headed men in rag
ged clothing. Many of these smooth-topped stalagmites have at the 
top a splash cup or small receptacle containing water; others may 
be called frozen fountains, for the splash cup is filled with clear 
onyx. 

DEPTH OF CAVERNOUS CONDITION. 

It is debatable how far below the water table a cavernous con
clition may develop. The entire flow of Pecos River goes under
ground near Mc::\;Iillan and reappears farther downstream, This 
can scarcely be a near-surface phenomenon. Furthermore, the depth 
to which a cavernous condition of the limestone sufficient for artesian 
flow extends is indicated by the wells in the Roswell artesian basin, 
which lies just north of the Carlsbad area. Fisher 1 shows that 
artesian water is derived from a porous limestone, the depth of 
which in 20 wells ranges from 535 to 976 feet below the surface. This 
limestone is older than the Big lime. of the present paper-that is, it 
lies bclo1> the lower group of red beds shown in Figure 13-but it 
has similar characteristics. It seems clear, therefore, that a porous 
condition or the presence of .incipient ca Yerns may be expected in 
the Big lime to a depth of several hundred feet belo,- the surface. 

LUlESTONE BRECCIA. 

Limestone composed of angular fragments cemented together with 
calcium carbonate occurs in many places in Pecos Valley. Some of 
this breccia was formed at the surface, but probablv much of it was 
formed in caverns and resembles the very coarse masses now :fornl
inu in Carlsbad Cavern. These cavern br~ccias are free from foreign 
n1~fter and may be distinguished by careful examination from th;se 
formed at the surface. which contain fragments of rock brought 
from a distance. 

~ Fi>"IH'l', C .. \., I'rC'lirni::J.n.ry rf'port on the g0olo:;y nnd nnrlerg-round ;,yuLers of the Ros
'.H'il anc:,:.iun :.:.re.t<, X. :\lex.: U. S. Geol. Survey Wat~r-Supply l'apet· 10S. lGOG. 

2l).f8., -:2.:l------~ 
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The fragments in the limestone breccias are held together by 
material resembling ce1nent. In some places the ·cementing is so per
fect that the rock will 'break through the fragments rather than 
through the cement. The origin of this material is illustrated in 
Carlsbad Cavern. \Vater percolating through the limestone takes 
calcium carbonate into solution, as shown by the analyses of water 
on page 120. t.Tnder favorable conditions this mineral matter is re
leased and deposited. TI1e great quantities of onyx in the cavern 
afford an impressive illustration of the magnitude of this action. 
Moreover, the quantity of material that has accumulated among the 
fallen blocks and has cemented them int<> solid masses mnst be manv 
times greater than that now visible. Probably similar action is 
going on in a great number of caverns and in the numerous smaller 
cavities of the honeycombed rocks. 

The quantity of material dissolved and redeposited is illustrated 
also by the beds <>f travertine found near the foothills west <>f Pec<>s 
River. In many places the plain is covered t<> somv unknown depth 
with calcium carbonate deposited from spring water. Some of the 
springs am still active; others are extinct. In several of the canyons 
great dep<>sits of travertine are found, as that in Last Chance 
Canyon, shown in Plate XX..'C, B. This dep<>sit is now disintegrat
ing, as the spring from which it issued is extinct, but other deposits 
near by are still growing. 

As the quantity of calcium carbonate taken into solution and 
either carried away or redeposited is large, and as the direction of 
transfer of material by solution is always downward, erosion by 
solution in this region must, in time, accomplish large results, even 
though much of the material ma.y be redeposited rather than carried 
completely away. 

CAVITIES IN SALT AND GYPSUM. 

In many places in Pecos Valley there are holes in the ground
some open, others choked or partly closed with fragmental material. 
Some of the most conspicuous <>f the sink holes ><ere found on the 
Livingston ranch, about 20 miles southeast of Carlsbad, where the 
underlying rocks contain gypsum and rock salt. One hole <>bsen-ed 
<>n this ranch (see Pl. XXVIII, A) is circular in outline, about 
7;) feet across, and 60 feet deep. This hole was formed during a 
storm in August, 1918. Some of the material that droppecl into 
the ca,vern below still rests in a conical1nouncl on the cavern floor . 
.. At another sink hole on this ranch the rocks of the cavern roof are 
oniy a fe'>'· feet thick. (See Pl. :S::S:VIIL B.) The sinks are so 
nnmrrons that the ranchmr11 felH"e them to prevent the cmvboy:: fr01n 
riding into them \Yh.ile nmn.:n~ stock. 
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The cavernous condition of the rocks near the surface on the 

Livingston ranch is emphasized by the difficulty in finding water 

there. More than 50 holes have been put down on this ranch, but 

water has been found on the average in only 1 in 10. The ground 

water seems to be confined to streams in underground passageways. 

One well may yield water, while another within a few feet of it is 

dry. 
Near the ranch house, in sees. 9 and 10, T. 22 S., R. 30 E., 12 wells 

were drilled, but water was found in only one. The following 

record of these wells was obtained, but their exact location can not 

be indicated. No.1 supplies 2,000 cattle; No.2 is a seep; the others 

are dry. 
Rec&rit of 11.:ells on Li'l:ingMon ranch. 

I D''''"" t' 
'I n;.tance from Depth rrom Depth 

! No.1 (Ceet). Ko. 1 (feet). 

l (feet), I (feet). 

----------------·' -----.1---------

!! ~:: L::::::::~::::::::~! ;~I m , No. 1 (producti-ve well)_.-----'.---------

Ko. 2-------------------------~ 60 

~6 Nos. 9-12 •...• ----------------l (~) ! ±100 No.3 ... ----------------------·· 120 
No. L ___ ... _____ . _______ . _____ ' 125 

No.5-------------------------~ 115 

a Less thun n. I)U::trter of <t mlle. 

Similar conditions were encountered in several parts of this ranch. 

Mr. Livingston states that in some places where one well had been 

obtained water was found in a:nother well near by, though not in

variably in the second one drilled, but that in other places search was 

abandoned after 10 or 12 holes had been drilled. 

Sink holes are numerous wherever beds of salt and gypsum lie 

near the surface. :Many of these were observed north of Carlsbad, 

near the :Mc::IIillan reservoir. Here the gypsum is exposed in many 

places and appears to occur in detached masses, terminating abruptly 

where parts of the bed have been dissolved out and replaced by in

soluble material. This solution of the gypsum has resulted in an 

unusual number of sink holes near the riHr. Those in the bed of 

the fiic~E1lan reservoir are so large ancl numerous that the reseTvolr 

has seldom been filled, the entire flow of the ri,·er, e.-en at times of 

n1oderate flood, going into the sink holes. Farther south, in the basin 

of the proposed reservoir Xo. 3~ sin1ilar holes "\Yere found. 

Sink holes were noted in several stages of development ranging 

fr01n open, newly formed holes, through holes showing varying de~ 

grees of fill, to sinks completely choked and silted m·er~ like the one 

shown in Plate XXIX, B. In some places the collapse of the ca , .. 

erns IS progressiYe. 1,:Vhen 'ft, hole becomes choked a- new one opens 
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near by. This progressive collapse of the surface has resulted in 
many large basins. The road between Cnrlsbad and Lovington 
passes through a large sink colled Red Lake. Except for smoll 
pools of water held in thickly silted depressions, Red Lake contains 
water for only short periods after storms. It is said that this de
pression is the natural receptacle for the drainage from several town
ships, but relatively little of the storm water reaches it, and that 
little soon disappears underground. 

A similar depression about 5 miles east of Loving is known as 
Alkali Flat. The lowest part of this depression contains a body of 
salt water. Another of similar nature lies west of the river near 
1\falaga. These sunken areas, which do not have surface drainage 
to the river •and which are clearly due to the collapse of caverns 
formed by the removal of soluble rocks, suggest that the several 
basins through which the river flows were formed in the same way. 
In one such basin on Hondo River near Roswell a futile attempt 
was made to construct a storage reservoir. Several basins of similar 
nature have been investigated as reservoir sites, but construction has 
been delayed because of the unfavorable conditions, although one 
small reservoir at Avalon has proved successful. 

DRAJ:NAGE. 

In southeastern New Mexico the Pecos receives little surface drain
age :from the east. Tbe storm water forms sheet floods and short 
temporary streams, but these soon disappear underground and find 
tl1eir way through the cavern<>us rocks, naturally seeking the lowest 
outlet. Some of the water finds its way into the undrained lakes, 
such as that in Alkali Flat and the one near Malaga, but the chief 
outlet is to the channel of the Pecos. 

Although Pecos River flows through a semiarid country and re
ceives little surface drainage during dry seasons, it is a stream of 
considerable size at all times. One spring at Carlsba<l discharges 
into the river 5Y, second-feet of water. Blue Spring, 30 miles 
southwest of this town, discharges 18 second-feet. Records of two 
gaging stations near Carlsbad, 2:1;2 miles apart, show that 80 second
feet of water enters the river in this distance. South of the Mc:\Iillan 
reserroir underground wate.r, some of which is derived from this 
resen-oir, returns to the stream in large quantities. 

This entrance of water into cavernous rocks in Pecos Vallev 
and its return to the surface at some distant place has been know;;, 
for many years. G. H. Russell' has described the disappearance 

7 lJ,re-emn_n, W. B., and :liath<'n>, .r. G .. Surfacf' wate-r supply of the rnited States, 1910, 
pt. S: U. S. Geol. Survey \Yater·SupplY Paper 28S, pp, 109-112, 1911. 

l 
~ 
' I 
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of the entire river into cavernous rocks near Santa Rosa and its 

return to the surface a few miles farther downstream. He further 

states that 
.A. chain of sinks, or so-called dry lakes, extends from a point near the place 

of sinking to the 110\ving lakes of Santa Rosa. Some of these sinks are smooth 

depressions covering several acres ; others are holes 50 feet in diameter. The 

latest formed depressions have vertical shies and range in depth from a few 

feet to a hundred feet or more. Erosion gradually rounds off the edges and 

fills the middle until there remuins only a pot-shaped depression. Some of 

these depressions have been formed since the settlement of the country. It is 

said that a man liYing upon the mesa found one morning in front of his house 

a hole GO feet in diameter and about 150 feet deep. A story is also told of a 

suddenly formed depression that filled with water and was claimed by two 

men. The controversy was taken to court, but before a decision was rendered 

the water disappeared, leaving only a dry hole. 
The lakes near Santa Rosa are 200 to 300 feet in diameter, and some of them 

are reported to have been sounded to a depth of about 250 feet. They receive 

no surface drainage, but each yields a constant overflow of several second-feet. 

The surface of these lakes is only a few feet above the river and is 300 to 400 

feet below the level of the sink holes on the mesa. The water is heavily 

charged with gypsum and gives off a " gyppy" odor. 

These sinks afford conclusive evidence of solution in the gypsiferous beds, 

and the course of their succession, leading from the place where the river sinks 

to a point where the water reappears in the lakes, forms strong presumptive 

evidenCe that underground passages are followed by the water between those 

points. The incident mentioned above, in which a depression formed by a 

cave·in filled with water, also affords evidence of underground passage. In 

this case it is reasonable to conclude that the cave-in choked some subterranean 

watercourse, thus forcing the water up into the depression until it acquired 

sufficient head to reopen its channel, when the pent-up water in the depression 

sunk away. 

REMOVAL OF DEBRIS FROM SURFACE. 

Great quantities of surface material disappear into the caverns. 

In the one shown in Plate XXVIII, A, nearly 30,000 cubic yards 

disappeared in a single night. Large quantities of sand and silt are 

washed into the ca>erns by storm waters. Wind is continually drift

ing dust and sand into them. In brief, the surface material, which 

in most other regions is removed by surface chainage~ here finds its 

way into subterranean ca,·erns, where it lodges in spaces vacated by 

soluble material. 
Some of the material that enters a cavern lodges near the open

ing. At the bottom of the hole pictured in Plate XXVIII, A, a 

cone may be seen resting on the tloor, as illustrated at b in Figure 15. 

In other holes no open space is seen bebveen the sides of the opening 

~nd the debris that chokes it. In still others the hole is filled and 

the surface abo,,e it is silted owr, as illustrated in Plate XXIX, A. 

The process of the transfer of surface material to subterranean 

caverns is not difficult to 1··isualize~ gi,~en a honeycombed condition 
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of the rocks, as illustrated in Figure 15. In some places the over
hanging material will fall, as illustrated at b and c, or slump, as at 
d and e. If such a slumping extends to the surface, the condition 
illustrated in Plate XXIX, A, may result. At the locality shown a 
limestone block has slumped because of the removal o£ gypsum from 
beneath it. The winds and floods bear surface material into the 
openings. The coarser matter lodges near the entrance; the finer is 
distributed more widely by the underground streams. A fall from 
the roo£ of a cavern may choke a passageway, as illustrated at d, 
Figure 15, or the cavern may gradually fill until it is completely 
sealed up, as at g, and made water-tight so that new openings are 
sought, as at f and a, which in turn become filled in time, producing 

FIGU:I:lli 15.-Sketch section illustrating the formation of solution. caverns in strata con
taining gypsum and roek salt. The caverns are fo.rmed in the gypsum nnd rock salt, 
a.nd conueeting channels are cut tllrough the limestone and other strata. At the bot
tom oi' opening a. is some of the material b which fell from the roof; at c material 
which fell witbi.n. the cavern; at d and C! masses o! hard rock which slumped when 
support was removed from one side ; at f a small choked opening; at g an old sealed 
opening. 

the condition illustrated in Figure 16, where undisturbed strata end 
abruptly against detrital matter, as at a, or disturbed strata lie in an 
unnatural position (b) surrounded by fragmental material (e) with 
caverns (d) filled and sealed. 

In places where the soluble material has been removed more rap
idly than at neighboring localities, or where the filling has not kept 
pace with the re1fioval o£ soluble matter, the collapse of the rocks 
near the surface has formed basins, such as Alkali Flat and the lake 
basin near Malaga. It is probable also that the basins along the 
streams in some of which attempts have been made to store water for 
irrigation were formed in this way. These attempts are generally 
regarded as failures. The Hondo reservoir,s situated in such a basin~ 
-..vas abandone-d after leaks amotmting to 200 cubic feet a second 
developed. The skill of the engineers has succeeded in making the 
ftlcl\Iillan reservoir useful as a regulator of flood waters~ compelling 

~Davis, A. 1~., and ·wuwn, H. ::u.. Irrigation engill.E'ering, p. 350, New York, Joh11 
Wil!O'y & Sons, 1919. 
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the leaks, which they have not been able to stop, to serve as retarders 
of flow. 

Some idea of the rate at which this lowering of the surface goes 
on may be gained from measurements of the Yolume of flow in Pecos 
River and the quantity of mineral matter which it carries. Near 
Carlsbad thC! water contains 2,680 parts of mineral matter per million 
parts of water, and it l1as been computet!' that on the average this 
river removes each year 103 tons of mineral matter for each square 
mile of its dminage basin. Farther south, near the Texas line, where 
the river carries the water that has returned from the caverns near 
Carlsbad, the flow averages more than 500 second-feet and the water 
contains more than 4,000 parts of mineral matter per million parts 

EXPLANATION 

~ M §- ~ !Ill 
Debris Shale Sandstone Gypsum Limestone Rock. salt 

FIGURE! 16.~Sketch section illustrating the filling of solution channels and the formation 
of' sur1'ace depression-s by the ·enlargement and collapse of caverns. Solution has pro· 
c.eeded until the materlal near the surface- i::; a jumbled ma1IS, giving- place laterally to 
undisturbed strata. 

of water. As the river recei-..es little water from surface tributaries 
in this part of its course, the mineral matter carried across the Texas
New Mexico line, amounting annually to more than 150 tons to the 
square mile, comes chiefly :from underground sources. Furthermore, 
much of the area included in this computation is little affected by 
solution, while from other parts of the area the soluble matter is re
moved rapidly. 

KINDS OF WATER . 

The waters of Pecos Valley are so diYerse ancl the amotmt of sa
linity they contain varies so widely that even the average repre
sPnted by the-' riYer \Yater may be misle-ading. The. water from some 
of the wells and springs is so saline as to be a. brine: which can not 
be used for stock. Some of the water is supposed to be poisonous. 
but this may be due only to the abundance of gypsum it contains in 
solution. Five san1ples of water from t.his valley \'lere sent to the 

~ Do>le-, R. IL m1d Stabler, rierman, Consei"">ation ot water res.ource.s: 1::". S. GeoL Survey 
Water-Supply Pu.per :2~>-J, p. SG. lDOO. 
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United States Geological Survey and analyzed. The results are given 
in the following table: 

Analyses ot ·lcater from Pecos Valley, N. Mere. 

{Analyzed by C. S. Howard. Parts per mllllon.l 

2 3 ' 5 

-------------------1----~--·1---------
Silica (SiOt) ... --------------------.------------------Iron (Fe) ____ --------------- ______ -----------.----- ... 
Calcium (Ca.) ____ ---------------- _______ --------------
1Iagnesium ().fg) ----------------------. ___ .... ----.--
Sodium and potassium (Na+KL---------------------Carbonate radicle (C 01l _________________ ------ ...... -
Bicnrbona.te radicle (HCOs). ------------.-----------. 

~~fo~~~ ~gf$: (gg~ ~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Nitrate radicle (N 01) _____________ . -------.----------
Total dissolved so !ids at 1S0° C .. --------------~------Date of collection (1923) _____________________ -----.---

14 
Trace. ,. 

29 
24 
0 zn 

108 
•. 0 
.89 

408 
Nov.l2 

14 
Trace. 

'" 37 
41 
0 

226 
551 

7. 0 
20 

1, 046 
No,·. 12 

19 
.08 

460 
50 
38 

0 
215 

1, 104 
6.0 
1.' 

1, 807 
Nov. 12 

G Calculated. b Na, 18,600; K, 980 parts per million. <Not more than 2.5 parts per million. 
1. Rattlesnake Spring, on Hs.rrlson ranch, half a mile above Washington ranch, 1 mile north of Black 

River, and 12 miles abO\'e Blue Springs. Flows through RattleBilake Creek and empties into Black River 
about 1 mile below source. 

2. Main spring of Blue Springs, sec. 28, T. 24 S., R. 26 :E. . 
3, Black Rivar Springs, at diversion dam on upper Washington ranch, about 12 miles above Blue Springs 

and 1 mile south ot Rattlesnake Spring, 
4. Chrk well, nearsaltlakein Alkali Flat, sec. 24, T. 22 S., R. 29 E . .s. Westeud ()[salt lake in sec. 17 (?), T. 23 S., R. 29 E.,on east side of Pecos River east of Loving. 

The water from Rattlesnake Spring is a normal limestone 
water, which may come wholly from a limestone cavern without 
contamination from neighboring beds of rock salt and gypsum. As 
this spring is only 11 little way from Ca,rlsbad Cavern, it may be 
the outlet of the water from that cavern. The wa,ter of Blue Springs 
is a limestone water to which has been added much calcium sul
phate. Apparently the underground drainage from some bed of 
gypsum joins the stream from one of the limestone caverns. Black 
River Springs are only a mile from Rattlesnake Spring, yet the 
waters are very different. That from Rattlesnake Spring is a 
limestone water, whereas that from Bhwk River Springs is a strong 
gypsum water. The differences shown by these three analyses pro
voke speculation as to the cause. As thick beds both of limestone 
and of gypsum occur near by, it seems clear that the Rattlesnake 
Spring derires its supply chiefly from limestone, the Black River 
Sprin,"S chiefly from gypsum, and the Blue Springs from both. 

The water of the. Clark well contains much salt and gypsum, 
as is to be expected from the location of the well, in red shale that 
contains much rock salt and anhydrit€. There is little, limestone 
near this we,ll. 

The lake water is deriwd from drainage of the rocks from which 
the well water comes. Springs of salty water from these rocks dis
charge, into the lake. Reports as to this lake are conflicting. It is said 
rhnt salt crystals are fanning on the bottom~ yet this unaly6is ::llO\YS 
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that the water is far from being saturated. The cquntTJ about 
Alkali Flat dra:ins into this lake, and some of the springs are lo
cally believed to be poisonous, but the analysis shows no poisonous 
properties. 

SUMMARY. 

Pecos Valley, in southeastern New 1\'Iexico, is a succession o1 
broad, shallow depressions which can be attributed only in part to 
surface erosion. The chief cause of these basins is believed to be 
loca.l subsidence due to the remova.l by solution of soluble rock near 
the surface. 

Through sink holes the surface debris which in most other reg-ions 
is removed by run·off is here carried into subterranean cavern~. 
The water that washes the debris into the caverns dissolves the 
soluble rocks and forms other caverns, which are similarly filled 
later. The transfer of soluble material from below ground to the 
surface at some lower altitude and of surface waste to underground 
caverns is not unlmown but has not been sufficiently emphasized 
to make it a familiar process of erosion. In Pecos Valley it is 
a dominant process. 

0 


